Generator control (VSG control) and have tested it using the demonstration equipment 111. By using the VSG control, three phase inverters of current control type are able to run both in grid-connecting operation and in grid-disconnecting operation.
INTRODUCTION
Installation of distributed power sources are increasing. These power sources are inverter types, such as photovoItaic generation, a fuel cell, a storage battery, and so on. In recent years, it is expected that they will be operated like conventional synchronous generators. Specifically, the inverter is expected to change the operation state without a power failure between grid-connecting operation and grid disconnecting operation, and to be performed load sharing with other generators with a droop characteristic. The Virtual Synchronous Generator control is proposed as a control scheme of distributed power sources which enable such applications. The inverter with this control have similar properties to a synchronous generator, and the various realization techniques are proposed [1] - [4] .
We have proposed the Virtual Synchronous Generator control for three-phase grid-connecting inverter of current control type and it has already been proved 111. This control enables the inverter to run in grid-disconnecting operation as well as in grid-connecting operation. Moreover, the inverter also becomes to be able to run in parallel with private power generators in the absence of the grid. Because each operation above is performed by using the same program, it is possible to change the operation state without blackout. That is true even if system voltage is unbalanced or an unbalanced load is connected.
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On the other hand, distributed power source using renewable energy such as solar power has spread, and the need for single-phase inverter for small businesses is accelerating. In order to apply the Virtual Synchronous Generator control to a single-phase inverter like a three-phase inverter, without if possible changing itself, we considered applying the technique of Double Decoupled Synchronous Reference Frame.
In this paper, we will show you simulation results and experimental results of the single-phase inverter using the Virtual Synchronous Generator control with Double Decoupled Synchronous Reference Frame.
Hereafter in this paper, Virtual Synchronous Generator will be referred to as VSG, and Double Decoupled Synchronous Reference Frame will be as referred to as DDSRF.
II. VSG CONTROL
First, we will explain the VSG control of grid-connecting inverter in three-phase. The control was invented by Kawasaki Heavy Industries and was proved by its subsidiary. Next, we will explain the problems when the control is applied to single-phase.
A. VSG Controlled Three-Phase Grid-Connecting Inverter Fig. I shows the demonstration facility of the VSG controlled three-phase grid-connecting inverter of 20 kW. AC 200 V has connected to the commercial grid and DC 144 V has connected to the photovoltaic generation equipment and the Kawasaki nickel-MH battery GIGACELL. In addition, lineup (10 kW, 20 kW, 50 kW and 250 kW) is developed and there is also a type having DC-DC converters.
High-Capacity
Nickel-Metal Hydride Battery GIGACELL 2300 mm
Photovoltaic Cell
Grid-connecting Inverter (20 kW) Fig. 1 . Demonstration facility. Fig. 2 shows the hardware which constitutes a three-phase grid-connecting inverter system. It consists of a transformer, an AC filter, an inverter, an electrolytic capacitor, a DC-DC converter, a DC reactor, and a battery. [t is possible like the demonstration facility of Fig. [. to connect arbitrary distributed power sources like photovoltaic generation equipment to the DC side, and DC-DC converters may not be used but may connect a DC source directly to maintain DC capacitor voltage VPN • Fig. 3 shows the block diagram of the VSG control in inverter control. The VSG control is the software which consists of a generator controller, a virtual generator model, voltage and current measurement part, and electric power calculation part. The active power reference Prej inputted into the governor model part means the torque of the generator, which establishes frequency so that it may synchronize with the electrical system. And the reactive power reference Qref 1553 inputted into the A VR model part means a magnetic field, which adjusts voltage. It is assumed that the motor used as the source of the torque and the magnetization part which generates the magnetic field are constituted in the supervisory control.
Each of the governor model and the A VR model has a 1 st order lag function for realizing the droop characteristic.
Generator phase difference 1'18 calculated in the governor model and the norm of the induced electromotive force vector Ej calculated in the A VR model are inputted into the virtual generator model. Fig. 5 shows the detail of the virtual generator model in Fig. 3 
jref ���+jv. 
PWMac
The left side of Fig. 5 is the phazor diagram of those vectors, and a current reference I dqJej is calculated as shown in the equations (1) and (2) . Here, inverter current means an armature current of a generator. with the problem, we have applied the theory called DDSRF.
III. CHARACTERISTIC OF DDSRF
A. DDSRF for Three-Phase
In order not to affect inverter output current, unbalanced components of the system voltage could be separated from the fundamental components by DDSRF [5] . T± , T±2 are rotating matrices given by equations (6) and (7). They convert the signals in stationary frame ( afJ coordinate system) into the ones in reference frame ( dq coordinate system). T-obviously means conventional dq transformation such as used in Fig. 6 and T+ means dq inverse transformation as used in Fig. 5 .
F(s) is the LPF which is used in the positive or the negative sequence in order to remove the negative or the positive sequence components, the frequency of which are twice the fundamental frequency. It is a commonly used LPF. If the fundamental frequency is 60Hz, approximately ±40 Hz of cut off frequencies are suitable. rnl Signal Amp.
Negative � a Positive If a single-phase system is considered to be a special unbalanced state of a three-phase system, DDSRF is also applicable to a single-phase system.
In order to understand the logic of DDSRF, the calculation results of the three-phase signals given by equations (8), (9),
and (10) Va=1. 0cosB, Vp=1. 0sinB
Va =l. OcosB, Vp =O. 5sinB
(10) 
j--------I.:" -I.:: Hutt., ( s ) tim e ( s ) fi m e ( s ) time ( s ) tim e( s ) Fig. 11 . Time signal of each part in the case of unbalanced three-phase (Equation (9) Va=1.0cos8, V,rFO.5sin8). ti m e ( s ) time ( s ) tUI I(' ( s ) Fig. 12 . Time signal of each part in the case of unbalanced three-phase (Equation (10) Va=1.0cos8, V,rFO.Osin8).
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As shown in Fig. 10 , if the three-phase signal is ideally balanced, there is no difference between b_ p and e_ p . b_ p is a DC signal which is obtained by the conventional dq transformation, and consequently there is no problem even if you use it in the control part.
As shown in Fig. I I or Fig. 12 , if the three-phase signal is unbalanced, b_ p is not a DC signal and it oscillates at twice the fundamental frequency in proportion to the strength of the unbalanced components. Therefore, in substitution for b_ p, you may use e_ p which is a DC signals obtained by removing the vibration.
Equation (10) Phase e Angular Velocity OJ In this chapter, we will show you the simulation results of the single-phase inverter system with the VSG control and DDSRF, which theory is described in detail in previous chapters.
The simulator used is EMTPWorks Ver. 2.5.0 of Powersys. Fig. 15 is the schematic diagram of the single-phase system simulation. It is assumed that the construction of Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 have changed for a single- Qnf: :(Software ) ,Phase Voltage,
A. Simulation of a Single System
._,,�20�k,-,W'-J The rated capacity of the inverter is 50 kV A= I p.u., droop is 5 %, and the PWM frequency of the inverter is 8 kHz. In addition, the PWM frequency of the converter is 4 kHz. MC I is closed from the beginning and an accident at the commercial grid is simulated by opening MCl. Resistive load of 30 kW is connected from the beginning, load of 20 kW is added later when MC2 is closed, and finally the total load electric power is set to 50 kW. The fundamental frequency of the commercial grid is 60Hz.
Those are summarized in TABLE I : the time to start and stop the inverter, the time to change the inverter output power references, the time when the simulated accident occurs, and the time to change the load capacitance. Total simulation time is 16 s and the simulation resolution is 12.5 us per one step. Fig. 16 shows the measurement results of inverter output electric power, grid electric power, and load electric power, which are indicated as a to c in Fig. 15 . Here, a direction feeding the load is defined as plus. And Fig. 17 expresses the system frequency during the time.
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�100 ,--:---:---,-������,-��� � �� � 50 ��::::� �:::4:===== a= . I = I l � " = r l = e a = . A � C = I � r-:: a : . : II l : " : e r : l e : r : R : e 3 : C I : As shown in Fig. 16, Fig. 17, and Fig. 18 , the load electric power is not greatly disturbed and is fed continuously, at any moment of the power supply shift, the parallel off, and the addition of load. Fig. 19 shows the results of measuring the AC voltage and the AC current before and after the simulation time lOs when MCI is opened (the moment of parallel off). Neither the AC voltage nor the AC current is also confused greatly at that time.
-�----�-----+--------�----�-----------
,..,.
1 B. Simulation of a Multiple System Fig. 20 is a schematic diagram that two test systems (two inverters) are connecting to the commercial grid. Inverter rating capacity of the system I is 50 kV A= I p. u., and inverter rating capacity of the system 2 is 30 kV A=1 p.u. All other characteristics such as droop constants are the same.
Resistive load of 50 kW is connected from the beginning, load of 30 kW is added later when MC2 is closed, and finally load electric power is set to 80 kW. The unit of output electric power references is p.u. and the value of TABLE I is inputted into each inverter. Other test conditions are the same as the ones for single test system. In the same manner as Fig. 16, Fig. 21 shows the measurement results of inverter output electric power, grid electric power, and load electric power, which are indicated in Fig. 20 . And as Fig. 17, Fig. 22 expresses the system frequency during the time. 
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''' R <" Concept of load power distribution in the parallel running with the commercial power supply before MCI is opened is the same as that of the single system simulation (Fig. 18) .
After MC I is opened, two inverters run in parallel without the commercial power supply. Immediately after the moment of parallel off, load electric power line (green) is at the position of g because the output electric power reference value of each inverter has been raised. If MC2 is closed and load electric power (green line in the position of h) is added, the total load electric power (green lines in the position of h and i) is supplied from two inverters. Then, frequency decreases.
Regardless of the amount of load electric power, the inverter 1 and the inverter 2 automatically supply the load electric power at the rate of their rating capacity ratios (30 kW: 50 kW).
In addition to this frequency adjustment function by active power, the VSG controlled inverter also has voltage adjustment function by reactive power.
We will show you the experimental results using the testing equipment of 50 kV A. Although multiple systems are verified in the simulation, only a single system is verified in the proving test since we have only one single-phase transformer. Moreover, since the amount of the current of a laboratory is restricted, the load electric power and inverter output electric power are adjusted so that the amount of electric power from the commercial power supply should not become too much large. Fig. 24 shows the VSG controlled grid-connecting inverter system for the proving test. Its rating capacity is 50 kV A. The photo on the right side shows the state of the system with the lower front door at the bottom of the left side photo opened.
A. Experimental Results
Various switches for safety are accommodated in the upper row. Three power blocks are located in the middle section, which are an inverter to the commercial grid, a converter to the storage battery, and a converter to the photovoltaic generation, respectively. In the lower front area, there are control boards disposed vertically, which are communication boards, CPU control boards, and interface boards. They are stacked in three layers and the detail is shown in Fig. 25 .
CPU
Communication Board Fig. 26 is a schematic diagram of the testing equipment. The red arrow shows the measuring point of the inverter output electric power. Here, the direction of feeding the load is defined as plus. Grid-connecting In the grid-connecting operation, the electric power is outputted from the inverter corresponding to the output power references. Even if an accident occurs at the commercial grid, the electric power supply to the load is continued without any power failure. In the grid disconnecting operation, frequency decreases according to the droop characteristic of the inverter. Fig. 28 shows that the voltage of the commercial grid is easy to deviate. It drops when loads are added. On the contrary, when the power supply source of the loads is shifted to the inverter, since the grid voltage becomes higher than the reference value 202 V=l p.u., the lagging reactive power seen from the grid becomes to be outputted from the inverter. This is clear from Fig. 27 . As stated in IV.B, it means that the voltage adjustment function by reactive power works. Fig. 30 shows the results of measuring the AC voltage and the AC current at the time before and after the MCI is opened (when the simulated accident occurs). As in the simulation, neither the AC voltage nor the AC current is also confused greatly at that time. In the system to propose, angular velocity and a phase angle are calculated from the system voltage. Therefore, unbalanced voltage or voltage with harmonics can become an instability factor of a whole system. Unlike there-phase signals, there is no fear of the single-phase signal itself becoming unbalanced. But the estimate of the harmonics should be required.
As shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 , DDSRF is originally a method of separating negative sequence components as unbalanced components from the fundamental components. For that reason, we assume that, if DDSRF is used, harmonics ingredients other than fundamental components and unbalanced components will be amplified, and it will become an opposite effect.
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To remove the signal of the frequency band of each low order harmonics with comparatively large intensity (3r d , 5th, and 7th order), it will be good to prepare a notch filter. The notch filter should be used for inputted signal of DDSRFv or DDSRFi.
For example, Fig. 31 is the block diagram of the notch filter of the 3r d order harmonic suppression. Like Fig. 8, F(s) is the commonly used LPF and T ±3 are the rotating matrices which rotation angles are ± 38 . Further investigation is required for that.
Phasef) Notch
VI. CONCLUSION
In order to apply, without if possible changing itself, the VSG control into a single-phase grid-connecting inverter like a three-phase grid-connecting inverter, we have considered applying the technique of DDSRF.
When three-phase system voltage is unbalanced, DDSRF have been introduced as a method for separating the unbalanced components. Therefore, by thinking of single phase system as special unbalanced three-phase system, we have been able to apply DDSRF to single-phase.
In further work, we would like to understand in detail about the stability of the VSG controlled grid-connecting single-phase inverter using DDSRF. And using the testing equipment, we also want to confirm that it can run in parallel with various power sources, such as multiple single-phase inverters with different rating capacities, three-phase inverters, diesel generators and so on.
